
Chapter 1 
Introducing Psychology: 
 
Psychology: 
- understand behaviour + mental processes influenced by physical attributes + interactions with 

the environment 
 
Subfields: 
- Clinical 
- Clinical Neuropsychology 
- Community 
- Counselling 
- Educational + Developmental 
- Forensic 
- Health 
- Sport + Exercise 
 
Types of Psychology: 
 
Biological psychology: 
- physiological 
- use scanning devices 
- study biological processes in brain, how they affect/are affected by behaviour + mental 

processes  
- eg. amounts of neurotransmitters in brain  
 
Cognitive psychology: 
- experimental psychology 
- mental abilities 
- study mental abilities (sensation/perception/learning/memory/consciousness) 
- eg. intelligence  
 
Developmental psychology: 
- changed in behaviour/mental processes from birth to adulthood 
- eg. memory, maturity  
 
Personality psychology: 
- individuality 
- personality tests 
- own combination of traits (openness to experience/emotionality/reliability/sociability) 
- traits can determine likelihood of depression, stress-related problems 
- eg. highly emotional, more inclined to depression 
 
Clinical + Counselling psychology: 
- conduct research on causes/treatment  
- offer services to troubled people 
- improve understanding of genetic + environmental impacts on disorders  
 



Community psychology: 
- prevention by promoting resilience + personal strengths 
- work with community/organisations to reduce crime + poverty (lead to psychological 

disorders) 
- eg. supporting homeless people 
 
Health psychologists: 
- relationship between risky behaviour (smoking/no exercise) on physical diseases/illnesses 

(cancer/diabetes/heart disease) 
- impact illness has on thoughts/feelings/behaviour 
- help people cope with illness + reduce risks of physical illness by changing behaviour 
- eg. doctors set up workout exercise plan to reduce heart disease risk 
 
Educational psychology: 
- research + theorise best way to teach 
- maximise learning 
- eg. ‘jigsaw’ technique (all ethnicities working together) 
 
School psychology: 
- support teachers + students  
- academic problems 
- improve student achievement  
- eg. talk about stress managing techniques 
 
Social psychology: 
- study what people think of themselves and others  
- peer pressure 
- prejudice 
 
Organisational psychology: 
- research leadership/stress/efficiency/productivity/satisfaction in workplace 
- assist companies how to be successful 
- worker motivation/cooperation/conflict resolution 
- eg. give big companies advice on ways to succeed 
 
Sport psychology: 
- visualisation + relaxation 
- reduce anxiety + focus attention 
- eg. helping soccer players reduce anxiety before a match 
 
Forensic psychology: 
- profile criminals 
- aid police 
- eg. understanding the thoughts leading to the behaviour of a murderer 
 
Environmental psychology: 
- impact of the environment on behaviour + mental processes  
- eg. remodelling unis to makes them more comfortable and relaxing 
 



History of psychology: 
 
Structuralism: 
- Wundt + Titchener 
- study conscious experience + structure 
- introspection- speed of decision making  
 
Gestalt psychology: 
- Wertheimer 
- describe organisation of mental processes 
- observation sensory-perceptual phenomena 
 
 
Psychoanalysis: 
- Freud 
- explain personality + behaviour 
- develop techniques for treatment mental disorders 
- unconscious, behaviour motivated by psychological processes, mental conflicts 
- individual cases 
 
Functionalism: 
- William James 
- study workings of mind in adapting to environment 
- natural observation f humans + animals 
- images/sensations/memories function to help adapt to environment 
- role of consciousness guiding decision making + problem solving 
 
Behaviourism: 
- Watson 
- study only observable behaviour through learning 
- through learning can adapt to environment 
- observation relationship between environmental stimuli + behaviour responses 
	


